Bullet and Joseph Howe relate to the final achievement of responsible government in Nova Scotia--the first formal concession overseas by British governor and government of the principles which now obtain in all the self-governing Dominions.
He came to Nova Scotia from Newfoundland in August, 1846, with every good wish from Howe's friends and his own in that province? It must be said, however, that the discerning support of responsible government which Harvey's admirers attributed to him at this time was scarcely warranted by the facts. The old shibboleths and commonplaces which had done service in "shortcircuiting" responsible government, wherever feasible, from Sydenham to Elgin, are still to be found in the lieutenant-governor's correspondence--and particularly the old expedient of disavowing an administration by "any one Party" in the hope of being able to "rest it upon the support of all." But Howe was no longer afraid of "party", and was no longer to be deceived by specious coalitions. The elections of August 5, 1847, were followed with the closest interest in New Brunswick, Canada, and the other British provinces. The Reformers carried twelve counties with a resolute majority of seven in the new House. With invincible resolution they declined all overtures for a coalition and stood to their arms. Secure now in the inevitableness of responsible government in its final form, Howe retired for a brief interlude before the session, to Musquodoboit, "to play with the children, and read old books to my girls". "I went into the woods," he afterwards said, "and called moose with the old hunters, camping out night after night, listening to their stories, calming my thoughts with the perfect stillness of the forest and forgetting the bitterness of cohflict amidst the beauties of nature."
The tenacity of the Tories for office even after the adverse election is discussed in Howe's letter of February 12, 1848; but the epoch-making despatches of November 3, 1846, and of March 31, 1847/from Lord Grey to Sir John Harvey had already reconciled the lieutenant-governor to the inevitable. From Buller's letter of November 16, 1846, it is possible to surmise the influence of Buller himself, and indirectly of Howe, upon the momentous concession which the Colonial Office was now prepared to make. When the House met on January 22, 1848, the formation of a homogeneous and fully "responsible" administration went rapidly forward.
A vote of want of confidence in the old administration passed on the 25th--a vote which, for the first time overseas, terminated one political administration and installed the opposition in their places upon sound principles of responsible government conceded by the governor under the discerning directions of the British government. The new cabinet was announced on February 2, 1848. A word may be added with regard to the letters themselves. Many of them were obviously written in great haste, without copies, and with no thought of their intrinsic future interest. A few earlier letters are to be found in the Howe Papers, and there are references to still others which have not as yet been discovered. In some instances the readings as here printed are problematical: those who are familiar with Buller's handwriting will appreciate this precaution. One or two of Howe's letters also are preserved only in the form of defective copies in another handwriting in Volume xxxiv of the Howe Papers. Upon the whole, however, these letters seem to combine the advantages of easy publication on account of their brevity, and of general interest on account of their considerable importance. Perhaps even these fragmentary intimacies may serve to illustrate a mass of correspondence which must one day occupy a more prominent place in Canada's national traditions. Colonies to separation, thought Jefferson, and Franklin and Washington, very inferior to the merest drivellets by whom they were surrounded, and now we suppose the prevailing idea, at home is, that, though "there were giants in those days", the race is extinct. God send them all more wisdom--if this Whig Government disappoints us, you will have the questions I have touched discussed in a different spirit, ten years hence, by the Enemies of England, not by her friends. I trust that you will find nothing in the Pamphlet that is not deferential and respectful towards Lord John--one object which I had in view, was to give the Whigs due credit for their Colonial Policy, a point that has been too much undervalued amidst the discussion of your "knife and fork" questions.
I have not put the letters in circulation here, and shall not, until they come back from England. I have sent them to Mr Walters for publication in the Times--should he not insert them, you will oblige me by Gazette will perhaps copy them. The prospects of your Administration are very fair, and it gives me sincere satisfaction to know that you are so handsomely provided for, but The Government must indeed be strong in talent, if they can afford to keep you idle.
Falkland, whose position and conduct you properly appreciate, will no doubt do our Province and myself personally all the harm he can at home, but I hope his influence will not be much felt at the Colonial • My dear Sir, Assuming that you still take an interest in Colonial affairs, although they lie not within the purview of your present office, I feel it a duty to keep you informed of what has been passing here that you may mark the progress of the principles, in the application of which to British America you have had so large a share.
Our Elections came off on the 5th of August, and we beat the Tories, or old Compact party, handsomely, carrying 12 Counties out of 17.
•The experience of Howe's friend, S. G. W. Archibald, as chief justice of Prince Edward Island, scarcely warranted this confidence.
•In his letter of May 4, 1848, Howe remarks that he had "kept no copy of the February letter". The text here given is from a fragmentary unpaged letter-book (vol. xxxiv) in a feminine handwriting in the Howe Papers. There are very defective copies of a few letters from Howe to Buller, to Fisher of New Brunswick, to Major Campbell (Lord Elg{xt's secretary) and to several others; and also of their replies. The arrangement is not chronological, and the spelling is so exceedingly careless that that it has been necessary to amend it in several places in order to make it intelligible. It is difficult to conjecture how or when these copies were compiled.
They got in 22 Members, chiefly in the smaller Townships, but we secured 29 firm fellows, forming a good working majority of 7, with all the chances of netting loose fish which every party in the ascendant enjoys.
Thus stood matters in August, and we naturally expected that Johnston and his friends, after an expression of opinion so decided, would have had the decency to retire. True, however, to the instinct which guides the genus Tory every where, they hold on, till the 22nd of January, upwards of five months; Sir John, however desirous he might be of forming a strong government, having no alternative but to kick them out, or to wait patiently till they were kicked out by the The first trial of strength was on the Election of a Speaker. I proposed Young--the two Crown Officers, without proposing any body, made a splenetic attack on his past conduct. This led to some reply, and Sir John and all the Ladies were kept waiting half an hour till it was over. Young was elected by a MajoriW of seven.
The day after Uniacke moved an Amendment to the Address, framed upon Sir Robert Peel's, directly asserting a want of confidence. This led to a three days debate, in which all the old stories were gone over--at the end of it the Amendment was carried, by the same Majority of seven, and the coup de grace constitutionally given.
The answer, embodying the Amendment, was carried up next day, and read by the Speaker with due "emphasis" and discretion. The scene was a novel one, and to us Colonial Anglo Saxons, very interesting, We were conscious of having achieved a Revolution, without bloodshed. Sir John assured the House of his determination to give prompt effect to their wishes.
•Blank in the letter-book: probably "writs". The elections of 1841 had brought Peel into power with a commanding majority.
The Fragment resigned next day, Uniacke was sent for the day after.
• You are perhaps aware that this gentleman, having retired with us (rather than see injustice done) and been deserted in consequence, by his former friends, was elevated to the post of our Leader--the duties of which position he discharges with much talent and discretion. U.
[Uniacke] could have formed a Cabinet in an hour, but it soon appeared that our opponents were only half out after all--Sir Rupert D. George having held on to the Secretaryship, and Johnston, while resigning the office of Attorney General, still holding on to that of Advocate General, with a view to secure all the Crown business in the Courts of Admiralty and High Commission. We also discovered two admirable Despatches from Earl Grey, which, though valuable as expositions of general principles, and expressly making the Offices of Secretary, and Attorney General political, had been carefully concealed from April last when they were received here, the canvas of the party having been in the mean time conducted in direct opposition to its general tone and spirit. Had they beaten at the Elections, we should never have seen the Despatches at all. 2
Having frankly explained to the Governor our views and future policy, and claimed, as matter of right, controul over the legal, Financial, and Home Departments, which if he could get the parties to resign, His Excellency was at once willing to concede, we found that either he must exercise the prerogative to clear the way for us, or we must go in as Councillors, and advise the exercise of it to relieve the Governor. from embarrassment, and clear the way for ourselves. The latter course Sir John strongly recommended, and, yielding to his wishes, we were sworn in. The Governor, having vainly wasted upon Sir Rupert a great deal of generous sympathy and good advise, and he being determined not to resign, we passed a resolution in the House, declaring the Office vacant, in the terms of Earl Grey's Despatch, from the moment the seat in Council was resigned, voted him an adequate pension, and gazerted him removed. All this has of course excited a good deal of 
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Council [James MacNab--recently elevated to make a vacancy, and enable us to bring our Leader in for the Metropolis. Thus stands the matter, then,--we have vacated four seats, and have four Elections to run, all of which we shall win easily I believe--leaving our friends in the House, to carry on public business with diminished but adequate numbers till we are returned. 2 We shall then set about remodelling our Financial and Revenue Departments, and endeavor to give Nova Scotia what she has never had yet, a working Government, properly checked, and responsible in every Department.
We shall endeavor also, following Sir John Harvey's example to cultivate, and diffuse through our society a kindlier tone of feeling. Of one thing you may be assured, we shall "keep within the ropes" and conduct our operations in humble deference to the best examples shown us in the Mother Country. Earl Grey's Despatches, clear as a sunbeam, breathe a spirit of generous confidence in our discretion and right feeling.
He shall not be disappointed. It will be our pride to make Nova Scotia Sir John, of course, comes in for a fair share of abuse, but exhibits so much skill, and such imperturbable bonhomie, based upon a sense of justice which rarely errs, that he is carrying public opinion with him at every step. You will see a defence of the chief points assaulted in the papers I send by this Packet.
We quite agree about France. I have more faith in the German--he evolves slowly, and you must hit him hard to knock any fun out of him, but he is an honest, industrious, fellow--full of all sorts of quaint and imaginative notions of right and wrong.--There may be a Thirty Years' War in Germany, but there will come out of it a vast political as there came out of the old one a great religious reformation.
What of Ireland? There will be blood-letting there I doubt. How would Responsible Government do for her? You cannot imagine the calmness with which we North Americans survey the political scene shifting, in Europe just now. There is really no exaggeration in the sentiments expressed in our House, a notice of which you will see in one of the papers enclosed.
• We have nothing more to ask and nothing to fear.
XProbably a report in The Novascotian: "In moving for the usual committee to prepare am address of congratulation [to the Queen on the birth of a Princess Royal] Mr. Howe observed, that the same mail which brought the despatch [from Earl Grey] also brought accounts that almost every throne in Europe was shaken, and almost every crown in danger; while the subjects of despotic Sovereigns were seeking con-Papineau seems to be very savage that he mistook the mode, and that Responsible government was worked out in his absence. I do not apprehend that he can overturn the present order of things, and he certainly could establish nothing better in its stead if he did.
Yours sincerely Jos•e• How•.
• stitutions at the point of the bayonet and amidst scenes of carnage and civil war, our gracious Queen, secure in the attachment of her subjects, had passed through no peril but that which was incident to the condition of woman, and which was hallowed by the maternal affections. On us she had freely bestowed a constitution, which left us nothing to fear and nothing to demand .. The last steamer brings the melancholy tidings of his death, and the sincere sorrow on this side of the Atlantic is as general as was the estimation in which the. deceased was held.
"There is something singularly sad in the death of such a man as Bullet at the age of forty-one,--in the very flower of his days,--after the difficulties of early life had been surmounted and an honourable position had been attained, from which with practised and scarcely adventurous wing the highest elevations of imperial public life were faixly within his reach.
"There is something, too, depressing in the reflection that another has been added to the list of able and distinguished advocates of colonial regeneration, who have passed from the stage of usefulness to the tomb, within a very few years.
"Lord Durham, Lord Sydenham, Sir Charles Bagot, Charles Buller! With these men alive and holding high stations in England, North America would have had her advocates and friends, familiar with her wants and hopeful of her destinies, to appeal to, and to defend her interests, on all occasions. The grave has closed over them all, and we are scarcely consoled for their loss by the conviction that their works live after them and that the rights they advocated can never perish. "In the gradual evolution of general principles and in their practical application to the business of colonial government within the last ten years, Charles Buller, though inferior in rank and station to some of his fellow-labourers, exercised a vast and most beneficial influence. As secretary to Lord Durham, his talents contributed to the brilliant success which attended his Lordship's mission. When that great man was prematurely stricken down, Charles Buller in Parliament and in the press defended his memory and reasserted his principles. Out of office, he checked and restrained the party by whom Lord Durham was feared; in office, he gave to the present Ministry his counsel and his aid in perfecting that nobleman's colonial policy.
"Contrasted with some others who take an interest in colonial questions, there was something safe, practical and conciliatory in Buller's advocacy of North American interests. Unlike Hume, he never frightened or misled by counselling extreme measures; and instead of traversing boundless fields and generalizing like Molesworth, he stuck to the matter in hand and raised no difficulties, the facile removal of which was not proved to be as compatible with the dignity of the parent state as with the security of the distant provinces of the empire. "It was for this quality of his mind that we chiefly admired Buller. He never did violence to the antique prejudices of Parliament or feared to give honest counsel, when they seemed to require it, to the colonists themselves. There may be rising men in both Houses, of whom we know little; but of those we do know, there is not one, in the peculiar walks he chose, who can fill Charles Buller's place."
